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I NTR DUCTION :ID REVIE\ OF LITE .ATURE 
Will people in the United States eat guar In the de-
partment of grono:my at Oklahoma ~tate University 1 ong- term 
genetic studies are being conducted by Mr. Theodore Hymo-
witz ( 22). One site was the gronomy esearch tation near 
Stillw~ter , Oklahoma1 from which beans were made available 
for use in a culinary study. A taste panel was chosen to 
investigate the flavor acceptance and to determine methods 
of preparation for guar. 
Guar gum has been used commercially 1n this country 
for the last fifteen years , but the green pod with the bean 
has not been used at all (7 , 8 , and 18) . In both India and 
Pakistan the reen pod is eaten as a vegetable. The long 
flat pods provide an inexpensive table food which is a 
source of protein, ascorbic acid , and en gy . ·1 , 9 ,17 , 19 , 20• 
23 and 28) . 
Problems Expected 
Guar has been described as having a bitter taste (23) 
which will need to be overcome. The recipes used for pre-
paring guar in India and Pakistan utilize a great number of 
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As a crop its value as a so11 conditioner 1s important . 
Tests have proven guar to be an excellent rotation crop 
whether turned under or simply grown and cut off the land. 
Beans are produced for protein feed for cattle ; the whole 
plant is used as bundle feed and ensilage . Standard harw 
vesting equipment already familiar to farmers makes guar 
readily acceptable. 
Compari son With Sunflower and Soybean 
In the world search for proteins , soybeans and sun-
flower seeds have proven to be very important plant sources. 
They are dry foo.ds which can be added to any basic diet. 
Each one presents problems also found in guar : the soybean 
has a bitter flavor to be overcome and the sunflower has a 
husk (4) . Wheeler , et al. (37 ) determined the thiamine re-
tention and palatability of soybeans when they were canned, 
frozen and stored by different methods . The guar seed bean 
has an outer husk which is difficult to remove . In India 
one method used for removing the husks has been to soak the 
seeds in water , coat them with mud and allow to germinate 
for 48 hours . When the mud is removed the outer coat of the 
bean comes off. The amino acid content of the treated seed 
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guar flour (24). tttentlon 1D c~lled to tbe fact that tryp-
to,)bs.n h'H3 l-:,oen re:·nrte.:i by Blocl: 1Jnd. ';teiss {2) but not by 
::Erny (;~I+). Esser (7) re),H"tecl the ')rote in content of field-
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:nin3 :-cj ch'iahl at,D-lyses for tDtal ni t:r0;:J3en J.{1 order to deter-
mine tt..e tJJoount of 1-'r.Jte in pre sent v,iten guar 1-.,as :roi,n :ner?:.r 
Stillwater, Oklo.hot,a. Investigation of the a:r.ino a,c:ld c,x1-
;,osition a1d que,lity of prt)tein c)n.tent vwuld merit further 
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Sarn::ile Presentation 
Eand,)mizing sarn1)les assures the panel member ls dis-
crimlnc,t Lns rather than rnernorizl113 am). learnlnt; the '11f-
ferenceo (11). co6,ed sampll~S and in.di Yi dual intcrpretc,tion 
e.re noeded to ald. i:n obtaiD.in6 accur'n.te res.ult£~ (3,26). 
The temperature of tLe sr:i.mple may ,:,r n&y not be st;:;.nif-
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:portunt f;:,ctors ',-11:,lch can rGr:;;e from e quiet undisturbed. 
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table to ~ very elaborate tasting room such as iv1ccormick 
and Company use for tasting spices {16). 
CHAPTER II 
PROCEDURE AND OBSERVATIONS 
Location and Description of Plot 
Four varieties of guar used were G- 40 , G-101,, 0-135 , and 
G-137 all of which are used for food 1n India. See Appendix 
A. The plot of guar , planted June 9 , 1960, was located on 
Agronomy farm 8400 Block (eorner of 6th Avenue and Western 
Road , Stillwater , Oklahoma) . The plot was divided into 
ranges and border rows ~ the guar 1n the ranges being suf-
ficient for this work. Ea.ch range was approximately 12 feet 
l.ong and 14 rows wide , and was laid out so the rows ran 
north and south as described in Appendix B. 
Picking the Guar 
The guar was picked by the author 1n August and Sept-
ember . In the beginning this was done 1n the morning the 
hour previous to preparation and cooking. While working with 
sma.11 amounts of gua.r this procedure was satisfactory , but 
later this proved impractical as there was not sufficient 
time to pick the whole plot and still meet time deadlines . 
The guar plant was hairy which caused irritation to the 
arms of the picker . A blouse with long sleeves corrected 
this (yet at no time were shorts uncomfortable) " The hairy 
10 
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leaves served to hold the dust blown on them by traffic on 
the road- construction project bordering the guar plot . This 
dust necessitated bathing before laboratory work could be-
gin. After the third tasting session the guar was picked 
the hour just prior to sundown on the evening preceding prep-
aration and tasting . It soon became simple to judge the 
depth of the sun •s descent , know how much gua.r needed to be 
picked , and how long it would take to pick the necessary 
amount . After a heavy rain the gua.r was very prolific and 
more time was needed to pick! 
Setting Up Standards 
Standards for harvesting and preparation of guar could 
not be obtained so it was necessary to set standards as the 
study progressed . They J ( a) daily picking during the 
hour just prior to sunset , (b) picking from west to east in 
the plot meant the poQs showed up on the vines and color 
differences could be noted . 
Characteristics of Variety G- 40 
An outstanding characteristic of the G-40 variety was 
the presence of two kinds of pods . One kind had a very 
1• slick" feel , was glossy , and appeared yell.ow- green. The 
pods ranged in length from three to four inches , the beans 
felt flat and were far apart . It was difficult to snap the 
pods off the vine . In addition there were some furry - feeling 
pods which had a blue- green color . These were as small as 
one and one- half inches in length and came off the vine 
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easily when grasped and pulled down. 
On August 23 (.thirteen day a.fter the .first beans were 
pickea) only the na1ry , blue- green pods were picked . The 
length continued to range from one and one- hali' to three 
inches . They came off the vine with no effort and felt ten-
der and pliable , and the beans inside the husk felt well 
rounded and f illed the pod. Clusters of five , seven and 
sometimes only two , were prominent , facilitating picking. 
Any pods which did not respond easily to the grasp were not 
forced . These beans were simple to pick as the leaves could 
be held back with the left arm and the pods piclced with the 
right hand . The glossy yellow- green pods were easy to dis-
tinguish. 
A severe rain and wind storm on August 24 hampered 
entering the plot , but from one standing position 35 pods , 
the same description as August 23 , were picked . On the fol-
lowing day results of the storm were obvious because the 
vines further along the rows had blown to the ground and 
tangled making picking difficuJ.t . By August 28 the length 
' of the hairy , blue- green pods was two to three and one-
qu ter inches and the vines were mostly all up- right again 
by September 1 . Their height was only two feet and at this 
point they very closely resembled snap bean vines . The pod 
description continued as earlier but on September 12 , it was 
noted that the bottom leaves on the stalks were beginning to 
fall off . This made it easier to see the pods as the leaves 
no longer had to be pulled aside . any c1usters of buds were 
on the vines . 
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Characteristics of the Variety G-101 
Characteristics of the variety G- 101 included: average 
length of three to three and one- half inches; beans inside 
the pod were not prominent and were far apart; the pod 
seemed flat to touch. The vines were tall and pods were all 
over them. When pods that looked full of beans and had a 
dull yellow- green color with a hairy feel were given a 
slight quick Jerk with the index finger and thumb, a hollow 
snap occurred and the pod came off the vine easily. Pods 
not at this stage gave a feel of being rubbery and resisted 
breaking. The "snap" sound was definite and picking them 
was swift , as a quick touch to the unready bean indicated 
its difference . These hairy pods with the snap proved to 
be "mature" and tough when they were cooked. After the hard 
rain and wind s~orm on August 24 some of this variety did 
not return to the upright position but noae of the vines 
tangled with each other. On August 27 all the pods three in-
ches 1n length were picked . These ranged from yellow- green 
to blue- green pods which were separated when prepared and 
cooked or frozen. 
Characteristics of Variety G- 135 
Variety G- 135 was chosen to be tested first because 
the stalks had many pods which were well rounded by the 
beans inside . Bean sizes from one and one-hal.f inches totwo 
and one- half inches long were normal at all times for this 
variety. The vines were more like stalks with leaves , and 
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the pods seemingly grew from the stalks . The stalks were 
noted to be down on the ground as early as August 21. 0ther 
varieties did not bend over until af ter the rain and wind 
storm on August 24 . By August 23 the leaves were dropping 
off the vines , and it was easy to note the clusters . Some 
clusters had one long (two inches) and four or five short 
pods while other clusters would have as many as five twoB 
inch pods . Because there were so many pods on each stalk 
they were not difficult to pick. There was no visible 
growth noted from day to day but the pods felt more tough 
during preparation than those picked prior to August 23. 
On August 25 many of the vines were still on the 
ground . The pods showed almost no color difference and were 
picked entirely by length and feel when grasped . On grasping , 
the short pods were more difficult to pull free than the 
longer ones which broke away with a slight downward jerk. 
No pods were pi cked from ugust 25 to September 13 at 
which time the following notes were made : "picked green pods 
near top of stalk; leaves nearly all off and vines are down 
al.though some are beginning to grow upright . .. Two colors 
were described ; one as green, fresh- looking and the other 
white- green and dried looking. In the clusters the white 
pods were on the outside and the green pods were near the 
stalk. The color difference facilitated picking as did the 
fact that the vines were full of pods . The length was noted 
as one and one- hal.f to two inches long. 
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Characteristics of Variety G-137 
Characteristics of variety G-137 were high vines , three 
to three and one- half feet , which were fu1l of leaves with 
the pods difficult to find . It was laborious to pick as 
many as 36 pods on ugust 21.. The pod length was three in-
ches . Hardy high vines were noted on ugust 3 and the 
average size pod was recorded as two to two and one- ha.J..f 
inches . These pods were so difficult tor ove from the vine 
that they were cut off with the thumb nai1~ The beans inside 
the husk were prominent and the pods appeared mature . They 
were tough to tip during preparation and strings were also 
difficult to cut off. The clusters had from two to five 
pods. 
August 24 brought a noticeable difference in the ease 
of picking as some pods pulled off the vines with quick 
easy jerks ; a few still had to be cut with the thumb nail. 
By sight , these pods were not noticeably different from 
those picked earlier except a few had a full look indicating 
the beans filled the pod. On the whole these pods were more 
easily tipped and strings removed than on the previous day . 
The average length was two and one- fourth to three and one-
.fourth inches. 
A visual di.fference in the pods was noted on August 25 . 
All the picked pods appeared yellow- green and just past a 
transparent stage. They felt .fulli. and were more dull than 
the smaller and less full pods . Length was recorded as one 
and three- fourths to three and three- fourths inches . Pods 
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(b) ten,isrnesG ~,.; strl s were re~oved, ( c) color of 
y low-
l er1 cc)) 
easy to remove the iDS1 11 rne. ture" a 
more tlue- en t::J t en pod color ~n~ 
r f l:n:ltely 
t color exhibited int~€ youn~ 
:1,·,1xeJ uncietcrm s 11 1,.,ere actu y 
matu r·e 
t:be BJJtLor. T'ne 2)f-I. ::,:f tLe co 
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t en 2.ftcr an :;,luminum IJ:Jn e cc1.J 
ple. :.atGr in en co !::.eel 
7. O, wLlle thEL t for you ,,,. .-., r) .. ·::.J. 
The f 1 r2t orocedure for cooking ~as as 
CU) boll ·:Jne-foui-th tea.spoon roal t 1n one quart 
sauee9s,n :)ne sample K11s cover put on, at 
re ceci t.o r for 15 minut,~s (10,27,29, For 
~rsesure cookin~ ~nc-f0urth on so.lt ,L .. 1::,, used 1_th o:ne-
half cup ;.2tt<Jr, l:; ;)ounds p:cessur·e a two- art nrea-
at tbe end af the c~ok od t 11 J.d \i;JB doff 
and the po~s were served. 
By tLe fifth taBt ne ~:slor1 ( S(;t3 ) the 1c rs-
coo1(inz proce re \~'aS L~S follcL.s; to one cup ()() j_ l 
• If tLe E, ,,as fx·oz.en tiJe time the t:ater 
nta:\.ned for 
S 1UlS U ::ed. t tloe of addition 
to cover as rmt on 
r l~ minutes more. 
T::1.s to .Panel 
tloned a four-~eek period, 
1 
The sessions ~ere held other mo1nin~ the first 
week each clay oft the 
fourth S·6 SB 1 (JtlS :JT1 one O ·.n .. 
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Saturday. In sixteen sessions and with four di.ffe.rent sam-
p,les each time there was a total of s1xty-.four diff'erent 
samples tasted by ten panel members. These members had an 
overall atteindance record of 75 per cent. 
The tasting room for the panel was in the f'ood labor-
atory of the research department, Division o.f Home Econ-
omics. uince the guar varieties were expected to mature 
from about mid-July an.d into i~ugust these dates were set 
originally with the panel. In choosing the panel members 
the time of the year was signi.fica.nt because the study was 
carried out in a University town where ilugust is the vaca-
tion period. Thus the choice of panel members was limited 
to students who were doing research themselves and to 
faculty members who resided 1n town a.rid were not leaving on 
vacation. li'ortunately there were two women from the li'ood, 
Ifutr1 tion, and Instl tution Administration department and 
two men f1"om the .At1imal Husbandry department who had had 
previous traintng on taste panels and who were planning to 
be in town. Other people available and willing to help were 
the mother of one of the professors, a librarian, a secre-
tary, a graduate student in chemistry, a .former student of 
the author and his small daughter. There were four men and 
six women. 
'Ihe age range of the panelists was from over 60 to 
four years; one was in late teens, four in the twenties, 
a.rid threci oi' them were ove1" thirty. ~ewo of th.e women and 
three of' the men ·Lore regular smoke.cs. It was felt that to 
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eliminate s.i:nokers would discriminate against a large section 
of population (26). Six members were native Oklahomans and 
one each were f1?om. iVlirmesota, W1scons1n, 1Hss1sslpp1 and Texas. 
The panel members received verbal 1nst.ruet1on and explan-
atior1 o:f' the purpose, known problems, and expected resul.ts. 
No formal training was given; no research on the pa.rt of the 
panel member was expected nor e11couraged. 
Room Arrangement at Session Time 
'Ihe room and equipment, together with a tentative time 
schedule,. were ready by July 15 but the guar was only in 
bud stage. Finally, cu Au3uat 10 there were suff.1c1ent beans 
of a size to pick that a trial panel was scheduled fol-
lowing day. ·rhe two women of the department tasted as ar-
ranged and made appropriate suggestions for changes. 
Cooking and. :freezing directions are explained in Appen-
dix C a:nd D. After cooking, samples of three pods each were 
portioned out on paper butter chips on 1nd1vldua.l sampling 
dishes, covered with clear plastic wrap and set aside for 
the panel membm"'s. 
Blue china dishes were used. and each individual sample 
was placed on a small white paper butter chip. Each chip 
was marlced with the number of the sample; each pla'te had the 
number .of the panel member on 1t. The samples were random-
ized and four samples at a time were p1"'esented (15, 16 and 26). 
No e.ffort was made to control the temperature of the guar 
(33). 
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Each pa..11.el member was able to come into the room, 
gather the equipment (score sheet, pencil, cup for water, 
fork~ napkin, and dish w1th guar samples) in the same manner 
as one would go through a cafeteria line .. Thls equipment 
was carried to a separate table where tasting was done in-
dividually (11). The room was quiet and uncluttered. Circu-
lating floor fans p1 .. ovided ventilation for the com.fort oi' 
the panel members (11,15),,. 
·rhe time of day was chosen, for the conven,ience of 
panel members, to correspond to coffee brealt time or to 
1.mmediately precede the lunch hour (16,26}. 
Score Sheet 
The score sheet (see Appendix IO was set up using word 
descriptions of various qualities deemed important in food 
acceptability. The purpose of' this study had been explained 
to a graduate seminar group and 1n turn these students 
offered suggestio11s for descriptive: words and the form. which 
was used .. Word descriptions were suggested but the panel 
members were instructed to deviate wherever they desired. 
To obtain a more exact figure with which to work, accept-
ability was assigned a. numerical val.ue on a scale one to 
fifteen,. fifteen being the most acceptable. 
Four samples were used at each session. This number 
was chosen because of the reported bitter flavor to be ex-
pected in guar which would cause fatigue in a short time 
(15,16, and 26). 
Chemistry 
,·,ve11) 1''.0·1 ·Lo1o1e.'1. 1,,1· r?1·-,.; .... ,;, 1· r1·.,e ·1 ·n '··'iley· ... · 11 I V ~·" ' - ... ..J., . .-t') ~.> .... .i.t.'-•· ·--II-(.,) .;., . h _.,i.:L ' n. -~() a coarse ;::iow-
.1.n the laborator1es of the Je90.rtrnent of Jioc::-.,em.'Lstry. A 
t ,---. t Q 1 •:) f , .. , j ",:- <· ,-. e 'irl <01 av<1·:·;l e 8 ( A,6 .. ,,.., '1"" L>.,. ...... , \. 01" }:'<:l r; ,·,e" ,0 1"' t ·~ t '~:rr.> ".1\J ,_:(,_ ·· ..._._._~, li .._, ,.,. t. .. t; .U ,: ..., ,/ ,.,,,.,,1\._Q 'Ci'.Q;\,,.,i. j \.""'; .,_-.,,J,. · .. .JVJ ...... C. .. · .!., V~ 
sta.ces of rnatur·.l ty and v::i,riety were run. :,;oistu.re content 
.... T C' ) 
... t .l. • 
Gu:.ir Q:)'..)kec .. for Groups- Otter Than The Ta.ste Panel 
DX">'.)U_ps tLan the te.ste J)8J!el. :J:oe sroup :lncluded the staff 
a.nd secretories in "t;ricul ture Pftll on tr1e ca.m;;us .• The otiieP 
(11"13, f.'.:nd 16). 
·:irocedu.re a;td. Fcesult:i:i for 







YOUNG PODS: SUN.QVlA.HY OF PROTEIN 
AliD MOISTUHE COi1ll'EN'T 
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NATUHE PODS :: SUMM.i\RY OF PROTEIN 
Ai"\JD MOISTURE CON"TENT 
PROTEIN MOISTURE DRY 
r:,_1 0: al 
0 0 0 
... 
20.53 92.,52 7.48 
20.23 
18.84 94.25 5.75 
18.66 
22.35 94.68 5.~2 
22.32 
TABLE Ill 
MIX:iJ;D A:ITD UNDETEH.MINED AGE PODS:: SUMMABY 01r 
PROTEIN AND MOISTURE CONTENT 
V,AHIBTY VHOTJ~Il'if MOISTURE DRY 
% ~ % 
a,..4n 20.73 93.77 6.23 
16.91 
G-101 20.63 94.75 5.25 
21.64 
G-135 ... ... 
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j~ 
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lids were heated, the fat melted, onions and seasonings 
I 
added, and this mixture was sauteed at a lo,w temperature. 
When meat or fish was used they were combined at this point 
and afterwards the beans were added. The time was noted, the 
temperature adjusted to simmer, and the lid placed over the 
s.killet. The mixture cooked for a total of thirty minutes 
from the time of addition of the beans, belng stirred only 
as needed to !reep all the mixture moist~ When only tomatoes 
were added, they were put into the skillet after the beans 
had co:mpl,ately thawed .. Lemon juice 01• vinegar was added 
after the beans had thawed. lit the end of thirty minutes of 
simmering the heat was turned off and the prepared rice 
added. The panel members tasted as soon as their own labor-
atory wor lt allowed them. time. 
Three varietles ( G-40, G-101, and G-137) o,f cluster 
beans, frozen. tbree months previously, were used. The first 
day oi' tasting a control at: snap beans was included. No 
taster knew t!1e snap beans ware prese1t1t until after all 
scoring had been cum)leted. 
In choosing foods to, be mixed with the· cluster bea.l'ls, 
po.ints considered were the familiarity of the mixture to the 
United States at the present time, and the cost of products. 
Hice ax1d onions were 1ncor·porated .in all. recipes. Tomatoes 
were used ta see the color ef'fect and to note if their 
acidity would alter the clue,te1· beans 1n any way. Stew beef', 
canned fish., and ha111 scraps were used11 Garlic was the only 
strong flavor added. Lemon juice or vinegar was used to 
give an acid medium when tomatoes were not included. 
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'.l'hree different fats--ma.rgarine, hydrogenated fat, and. 
e:ottonseod o1l--we1---e cl1osen because of their availability 
and accept&nce as cooking media. 
Since o.nly three surface elements were available on 
the electric range, one sample each period was cooked over 
gas flame. The experimenter was not familiar with either 
range before the study and in the beg1rm.ing needed to become 
acquainted with their operation. Later .four alements were 
used, which gave similar results .. The behavior of the three 
different fats became apparent and simple to manage. 
All ingredients were measured by gram weight except 
the oil for v.rhich standard household teaspoon m~asurement 
was used. Water, ,.,1hen necessary, was added by the tabla ... 
spoonful.. 
l1:Ieas,w•ing was complet,ed before the f'i.rst sample was put 
on to co::>li:.. In this ·way all samples .finished cooldng withL'"l 
a short range of time. 
Early in tha study the addition of tomatoes indicated a 
good color retention in the pods~ Lemon juice and vinegar 
were incorporated into tl1.e recipes as a check to determine 
if acid alone was the cause o.f color retent1011. 
1v111a flavors were cooked first and gradually stronger 
flavors were added .. The abundant use of spices would have 
been beneficial to check» but would have introduced more 
variables and required more time than this experiment 
allowed. Snap beans cooked 1n ham appear at least once a 
day on the cafeteria lines in the Foods Units and Student 
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Union at Oklahoma State University because there is a con-
stant demand for this food. Ham was added in the very last 
testing period to avoid prejudice from the outset. 
All panel member·s were native Oklahomans. One member 
had tasted fo.r the summer pane1. 
" 
The scoring was designed to show numbered values 
assigned to various characteristics. Terminology used ·:r1as 
taken from word descriptions appearing on the score sheets 
used by the summer panel. l?or sample score ca.rd see Appendix 
III 
C\ D DI 
The first tLree tost sessions revealed folloH 
acce0 bility score on a scale one to fifteen (flf-
teen be tLe tsct acce 
\·: 1 t.f1 s tr~ 3. 66; ( b) t 
._,-; -.L , 9 . ( C) S 1:X 
tl1 str · 1:ci, i;. 3. on tLe ;Jasis of' t, 
., • ·-1. • 
G_. r.J l .. J. the ~reasure cookin method was ais 
r1n.d 
(10) reGul ts 1 )t r s.bles 
cool_: 
VI ct of on v:; r:l.ety 
a,n Ct method. 
6 lIJC ed 
o VII). mB.tur·e 
not far belo~ ths 
cs of 
youn3 ?O~B of var ty G-40 co0ked cJV€ fJI' 1: m es 
( ble V) . .\·1ore .J r1ee to 1)e 
t effect of maturity. For th matur·s po the 
_s c:J st. 
s (Table VI) were scored 
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TABLE IV 
YOUNG POD • UMrvlARY OF VARIETY AND 
COOKING METHODS 
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Variety Unc . 5 Cover 151 Frozen, Cooked 152 Covered 153 
No . s 1 4Av1 Acc. 5 No. s . Av1 Acc . No. s. Av. Acc 1 
G-40 7 7 . 81 3 7 . 35 .. • -
101 ... ... 8 9 . 12 - 2 7. 14 
135 2 8 . 23 1 7. 70 .. .. 
G-137 l 9 . 20 3 9 . 32 ... .. 
Total 10 15 2 
Average 8 . 03 8171 ·1 . 1~ 
lune. 5 covered 15 means that aft er adding pods to boiling 
cooking water 5 minutes was allo.wed to pass before covering., 
After covering the pods were simmered an additional£!£-
teen minutes. 
2Frozen, Cooked 16 indicates frozen samples were used &nd 
these were simmered fifteen minutes aft er returning to the 
boiling point. 
3covered 15 means the pods were covered as soon as thay 
were placed in the boiling water , the total cooking 
time WQS fifteen minutes on simmer. 
4No . s . means number of samples used in this category •. 










MATURE PODS . SUMMARY OF VARIETY AND COOKING 
\ilETHODS 
Unc . 5 Cover J.51 Frozen. Cooked 152 Covered 153 
4 Acc .5 No . ~. No. s . Av. Av. cc. No . S• Av. Acc . 
4 6 . 94 ... 1 10. 00 
1 7 . 00 3 7 . 23 .. - ... - ... -4 3 1 
6 95 
IV for ! , 2, 3, 4,5 . 
7 . 23 10. 00 
TA3LE VI 
?UXED A.I\D UNDJLT!•:F1N1.INZD AGE P0 1JS. SUMMARY OF' 
V:\RIElfY A?i.D CJOKING M:~TE0'2·S 
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_percent22;s VGlues (Table I). One sa:nple of G--i-+O he.d R loi·Jer 
percentage of Jrote1n (17~JO - 19.73) ~hile all varieties 
ranged 19. V3 to 22. 63 :Jer cent. Only ')110 sample of G-135 
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was analyzed, but it had lower protein and less percentage 
moisture than the other varieties. Within each variety re-
sults ware consistently close • .ave.rage percentage of dry 
material in the young pods was 5,. 488 per cent, in the mature 
pods 5.74 per cent. Only two samples of mixed and undeter ... 
mined age pods were analyzed. 
Exa.mination by varieties showed the G-40 and G-135 to 
be lowest in acceptability, based on 21 and 20 samples 























The higher acceptability of 14 samples of G-101 and nine 
samples of G-137 may have been due to greater care taken 
in cooking method and handling as a result of poorer c1 
acceptability recorded .for the .first two varieties. 
The procedure of freezing samples, then cooking them 
Ji.5 Jrninutes after returning to a boil showed the highest 
acceptability (see Table IXJ. 
Comments on the score sheets indicated a dislike for 
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the strings which prompted the removal of the inside seam. 
on all samples after the third session. Hetention of' the 
outside seam saved time and kept a greater number of' beans 
in the pod. 
At first salt was the sole addition to the cooking 
water but in only one case was acceptability greater than 
5,.75. When the strings were removed and sugar added, accept ... 










SUMivliili.Y BY COOKING METHODS--REGAH.DLESS OF' 
AGE OH VARIETY 
Cooking Number of Average 
Time Samples Acceptability: 
(minutes) 
5 
15 24 '7.52 
]5 22 8.56 
15 15 7.62 
5 3 3.66 
64 6.84 
The guar was by no means unacceptable to those who 
tasted it. There was evidence of curiosity toward a new 
product and in general it was accepted as a new food stuff. 
The potential. use of guar on the table is anticipated by 
those who became acquainted with it. 
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When guar was m.ixed with .familiar foods and presented 
as cluster bean sauce satisfactory acceptability was indi-
cated by a four-member taste panel (Table X). The eXperienca 
of cooking guar in. combination aided in cla_ritying the effect 
of pH· on color retention. Colo.,r was retained in a weak acid 
medium. Three acidic foods )tare used. with good acceptability: 
vinegar; lemon juice, and tomatoes. 
TABLE X 
EFFECT OF THREE COOKING MEDIA ON THE ACCEPTABILITY• 
COLOR, TEXTURE,. FLAVOR, .Al.iJD ODOR 
FAT USED ACCEPTABILITY COLOR TEXTURE FLAVOR ODOR 
Margarine 
3.251 G-40. 3.56 3.62 3.49 2.88 
a ... 101 2.69 3.44 3.21 2.68 3.25 
G-l.37 3.99 3.25 4.00 4.oo 4.00 
Average 3.36 3.81 3.83 3.54 3.66 
Hydrogenated 
Q...40 2.75 3.99 2.75 2.75 3.50 
GwlOl 2.45 3.49 2.95 2.45 2.ao 
G-13,7 1.99 4.,00 3 •. oo 2.00 2.99 
Average 2.39 3.83 2.90 2.30 3.09 
Cottonseed 
0-40 2.75 3.16 3.08 2.58 3.25 
G-101 2.38 3.62 2.62 1.93 2.62 
G-l.37 3.00 3.00 3.99 3.00 3.99 
Average 2.71 3.26 3.23 2.50 3.28 
1All f'1gures .for acceptability are based on 5.00 as per-
feet score. 
It is recommended tb.at further work be carried out with 
frozen samples of guar of mixed and undetermined ages, and 
particularly with the mature fresh variety G-40, using 
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dlfferent cooking r:1stbods. Because the vc~risty G-135 v:a.s 
very proLific and easy to pick wore extensive testln2:, could 
dete:nnine its versatiLLt,y. v~~rietles G-101 n.nd G-137 ccr-
ta.inly cJcserve r:ior•e at tent ion becnu se of tl1eir higher t:J ste 
acceptability, regardless of the picklnc problem encountered. 
(TaiJle VIII). If it can be sLoi,n tL.at at~O differences in 
these varieties are not i::npor·tant, valun.ble time for pickine:. 
.,n1 tt.r-ee fats 1ve:r·e a.cceptc=:1cble cDolcln~; media wl th mar-
ga.ri.::1e r::ci.:nkin;.; firct, f'Jllowed by cottonseed oil a...nd hydro sen-
ate:'! f2,.t (Tr.tble X). TL.ere v.:ere :n.::it. en01.1;~;h tests ce,rried out 
to draw conclusions on variety acceptance although G-137 
ability (Table XI). 
Tn..BLE XI 
ACCSPTA'2ILI'l'Y BY V/1RIETY FOR l1,LL FATS 
VARIE~l'Y ACCEPTA3ILI'i.'Y COLOR TEXTURE F'LAVOR ODOR 
G-LJO 2 021 . ;:, 3.57 3 .. 15 ~2. 94 3. :;l.l 
G-101 2.::6 3.1e 2.93 2.35 2 .• ~~9 
G-137 2.99 3.42 3,.66 3.00 3.66 
1 ,'\ 1 1 f' 1.· ,",..,, re ,~ 
,:,_,- ..... -:.;.:)1...4 ~ for acceptability ere based on 5.00 as per-
feet ncore. 
\;bile it is obvious that rw::ce '..s:or1r in other 9;,,1.rts of 
the Uni teci ;;;totes needs to be ciJne u sine; rnora s)ices and 
co·~Jkin,~: in quantity, this ini t:i.al study indietc:,,tes that 
cluster beans can be used succes.s:ful1y and vn..r:"Lous fats 
may be combined 1 ... J"i th them advantageously. 'I'he use of a 
weak acid for color retention ls recorumended .. 
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CH.A.PTEH. IV 
SUMMAHY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Gu.ar ... -Cya.mops1s tetragonolo b..§: ( L. ) Taub--i1as been 
grown in the southwest United ~tates as a field crop, a 
cattle feed, and as a source of vegetable gum. These uses 
of guar have given lt great importance as well as the fact 
that it is a drought-tolerant legume whlci1 matures over a 
six to eight week period. Although a bitter taste has been 
reported by Indian and Pakistani students who consume guar, 
its value as a source of protein is considered outstanding. 
The protein composition as shown by this study' is comparable 
to dried legumes (31). 
During the summer and fall of 1960 four edible var-
ieties of guar which had been grown near Stillwater, Okla-
homa, were evaluated by taste panels. Varieties G-40, G-lOl., 
a ... 135 and G-137 were tasted by a ten-member pa..11el over a 
four-week period beginning as soon as the pods we.re large 
enough to pick. F'our cooking methods were used: (a) in 
boiling water--uncovered, 15 minutes; (b) in boiling water--
uncovered five minutes, then covered 15 minutes; (c) sirnmer-
ed for 15 mi.:1.utes after unthawed frozen guar was placed in 
boiling water; and (4) under pressure--15 pounds for five 
minutes e tJo.rkable t:tandards for distingu5.shin.g age were 
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established. Appropriate amounts of sugar and salt were 
added to the cooking water. The panel scored with word 
descriptions for flavor, kinesthetic value, and color and 
gave a numerical value for acceptability. 
A total of 64 samples was tasted; thus only trends can 
bfir noted. Of the four varieties of guar, G-101 and G·~l37 
were a.ss1gned the highest acceptability by the panel but 
their decision was based only on 23 samples (Table VIII). 
lJlore work needs to be done to determine the preference be• 
tween the frozen and the fresh samples cooked five minutes 
without the cover and 15 minut,~s.with the cover. 
The common name "cluster. bean., aroused cur1os1 ty when 
presented to informal :panele of approximately sixty neraons. 
A four.-member panel tasted gua:r which had been incor-
porated into a recipe using a mixture of foods including 
toma·toes, stew beef, ham scraps, and tuna fish. Each of 
these was cooked with three rea411y available tats: margar-
ine, hydrogenated fat, and cottonseed oil. The addition of 
an acidic material to the mixture resulted in longer color 
retention of the guar .. 
Kjeldahl analyses and moisture content were det,ermined 
on sixteen frozen samples whi.ch revealed the protein content 
to be comparable to that of dried legumes. 
Since these are the only flavor acceptance studies 
known to have been carried out in this country, the react-
ions to pla.ln guar were considered most important. These 
results have been favorable., but. 1 t is recognized that more 
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work needs to be done, especially with the addition of 
familiar spices and herbs. 
With recognition :if the limitations of this study, 
guar is an acceptable green vegetable. It can be used 
frozen or fresh and be prepared plain or in recipes as an 
inexpensive source of plant protein. 
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. LOCATION Of VARIETIES 
G-40--- RANGf 400, ~ows 8-JS 
G-201-- RAN6f JOO, ROWS 5-8 1 . l\i4N6£ 400, ROWS 4-:7 
6~2J,-, RhN6E ~oo, ROWS 16~24 
. G-J,1·- RAN6~ )001 ROWS 1-f, RANG£ 400 1 ROWS 1 "'.J 
APPENDIX C 
Cooking for Summer Taste Panel 
One cup boiling water was measured into a one quart 
saucepan. One teaspoon sugar and one-fourth teaspoon of 
salt were added and the water was brought to a boil. Pre-
pared, weighed pods/sample were added to the b.oiling water; 
time was noted. The lid was placed on immediately for sam-
ples cooked covered 15 minutes. If the sample was uncovered, 
f'ive mi.q.utes elapsed bef'ore the lid was placed on the sam-
ple. In each case a simmer temperature was maintained and 
cooking was terminated in fifteen minutes. The pH was rew 
corded for the water which was then drained off and the pods 
served. 
Frozen samples were taken .from the freezer one-half 
hour before cooking time. When the cooking water, seasoned 
as for other cooking methods,,. came to a boil pods ware 
added. Time was noted when boiling began again, the lid 
was placed over the pan and a simmer temperature maintained 
for 15 minutes • .Again the pH of cooking water was determined, 
water was drained off and pods were served. 
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Procedure for Freezing Beans 
1. Wash and prepare pods .. 
2. Drop one sample into boiling water 
and blanch for one minute. 
3. Determine pH of' water and record. 
4. Drain off water; cool sample by 
running cold water over it. 
5. Place sample in plastic freezer bags, 
one pint size, close with rubberband 
















Score Card Used for Taste Panel 
PROJECT Oli' HELEN ANNE NOHRIS 
DA'I'E _____ 1960 :PANEL MEMBER ,___ ____ _ 
External 
Appearance Kinesthetic F'lavor Acceptabil1 ty 
External a.ppearance-- ... consistency; smooth, rough, glossy,. 
' , wrinkled;; color: bright, grey, 
brownish, dull, green 
K:tnesthetic--mouth feel: pungent, furry, slick 
Fl.avor---sweet, sour, salty, bitter 
Acceptab11.ity---Use these values: 
Like 11-15 




CLUSTER B8AlJ SAUCE: HOUSEHOLD ivlBASDH.EivJENTS 
Ingredients 
3 ounces frozen cluster beans 
i cup onions diced 
Fat 
4 teaspoons margarine or 
4 teaspoons hydrogenated fat or 
4 teaspoons oil 
i teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoon sugar 
Water as needed 
1, cup uncooked rice 
DIHECTIONS :. 
1. Gook rice according to directions for kind used. 
2. Heat fat in frying pan. 
3. Add onions and seasonings. 
4. Saute until onions are clear. 
5. Add unthawed cluster beans,.. heat un.til thawed. 
6. Gover and simmer. 
7. Add water if necessary to prevent burning. 
a. Stir occasionally to in.sure even cooking. 
9. Cook mixture 30 minutes after addition of beans. 
10. Hemove from heat; add rice and serve. 
YIELD: Approximately 2 servings. 
V llHIATI ON"S ; 
A. Eight ounces canned tomatoes without liquid; add 
after cluster beans are thawed; proceed as in 
basic recipe using liquid from tomatoes 1.2i,~: 
than water. 
B. Four ounces of stew beef or ground beef.; saute 
with the onions and seasonings; proceed as in the 
basic recipe and add two tablespoons vinegar after 
the cluster beans are added. 
c.,. Four to six ounces canned tuna fish and two table-
spoons of lemon juice added as in B. 
D. Four ounces tomato and .four ounces beef or tuna 
added as in 1~ .. and B. 
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E. Garlic added with onion and seasonings as desired. 
:F·. E'our to six ounces ham and two tablespoons lemon 
juice added as in B. 
G. Suet can be used as cooking medium; render enough 
to give an excess on the bottom of .frying pan. 
(piece approximately two inches square was sufficient 
in this work. ), 
Note:: B. c. D. and F. a.re considered meat extenders. The 
yield for these variations is three servings. 
APPENDIX G 
SCORE CARD USED.BY PANEL TASTING GU.AR INRECIPES 
Cluster Bean Sauce Project of Helen Anne Norris Date Taster 
Time tasted 
Please taste for acceptability of each sample noting color, texture., flavor, and odor., 
Sco:dngs: 
Color-(of the bean) Green 5, Yellow Green 4, Grey Green 3, Brown Green 2, Brown 1. 
Texture- Firm but tender 5, Tender 4, Soft 3, Soft and furry 2, Furry 1, Mushy 1. 
Flavor .. Typical of mixture 5., Rancid 1., Sour 11 Bitter 1. 
Odor- Pleasant (conforming to foods cooked with it) 5, Unpleasant 1., Rancid 1, Off 1. 
(a range 2-4 may be used for odor and flavor if applicable) 
Acceptability- Like 4-5, Neither like nor dislike 3., Dislike 1-2 0 
Sam2le code I Color 
I 











T.ABLE XII ACCEPTABILITY: YOUNG., COOKED UNCOVEH.ED o MINUTES,, COVEHED 15 Mll"\JUTES 
VARIETY G-40 







9 2 ... 14 










Number Sam.ple Accept. 
Taste Code 
VAHIETY G-135 
Number Sample Accept. 
Taste Code 
8 2-2 8.25 
9 1-14 8.2 
VJIJUETY Q ... 137 
Number Sample Accept. 
Taste Code 
9 2-14 9.20 
a.1 7.a1 - - a.5 a.23 9 9.20 
TQtalt lQi samp_les. average acceptability 8.03 
TABLE XIII ACCE.PTABILITYi lV'iATURE, COOKED UNCOVERED 5 Ml1WT1:~S I COVEHJ1:D 15 MINUTES 
V .ARlE'l';L_ (l-;.40 
Number Sample Accept. 
Taste Coda 
10 1-25 7.0 
8 3-~G 6.87 
8 4-26 8.26 
VARIETY Cl""'.101 
Number Samp.le iiccept. 
Taste Code 
8 2-26 7.00 
. VARIETY G-1_3!5_ VAHIETY G-137 
-------~~-.. - ·: ~"'a: """ (:; I 
Number 0,9.mple .... _;'"ept. 11Jumber ,._,3,r1ple tcce,t. 
Taste Code Taste Code. _;:_ .. , - .. -
8 3·-31 5.62 -----·-···. ---· ----- '-.. ;._ . .,... ____ _ 
.Averages:: 
8.5 6.94 8 7.00 
Totalt 5 samples. average acce:etability 6.95 
01 
t,;l 
TABLE XIV ACCEPTABILITY: MIXED AND UNDETERMINED AGES, COOKED UNCOVERED 5 MINUl'ES, 
COVERED 16 MINUTES 
VARIETY G-40 VARIETY G-lQl VAH.IETY ,9~135 V~Ui.IETY G .... 137 
Number Sample Accept. Number Sample Accept. 
Taste Code 














8 4 .. 2 8.25 ~ 
Averages.: 
a.a 7.95 10 5.43 8.5 
TQt~l;: 9 samples. average acoe:ptab1lity 1~40 
TABLE X:I ACCEPT.ABILITY: YOUNG., FROZEN COOKED 15 fv1INUTES AFTER RETURN TO BOIL 




Number Sample Accept~ Number Sample Accept. Number Sample Accept. 
Taste Code 


























10 2•6 7.7 
Taste Code 
7 l-30 
7 2 ... 30 




7.3 7.35 8.5 9.12 10 7.7 8 9.32 
Total;: 16 sam:Q._les,, average acceptability a. 71 · 
·~ 
TABLE XVI ACCEPTABILITY:: l'flA.TURE ,, FROZEN• COOKED 15 MINUTES AFTEH RETURN TO BOIL 
.V;ARIETY G-40 V.ARIE1Y G-101 · ~ .. VAlUETY G-135 --~ V'AKIETY G-137 
Number Sample Accept. 
Ta$te Co.de 
Number Sample Accept. Number Sample Accept. Number Sample Accept. 
Taste Code Taste Code · 1'aste Code - - 9 4-14 10.70 - .. - w 
7 4-29 10.55 
7 3-17'"*B 7_. 43 
Ava.rages: 
7.6 7.23 
Total:: _3 sampl.es, average acceptability 7. 23 
TABLE XVII ACCEPTABILITY c MI:xED Al\TD illJDETERiVLCNED AGES, l' ... ROZEN, COOKED 15 MINUTES 
AFTER RETURN TO BOIL 
VJ~1I~iy G-40 VAHIETY G-101 
Number sample Accept. !ifumber Sample Acc;ept. 
':f~aste . Code Taste Code · - .. ... 
Averages: 
Total.: 4 samples,,. avel'.'a.ge a.cceptabil1 ty 9. 75 
VARIETY G-135 
Number Sample Accept. 
Taste Code 
9 4 ... 23, 






Ntunber Sample Accept. 
Taste Code 
7 3-29 9.10 
9.6 9.72 7 9.10 
(11 
01 
TABLE XVII.I ACCEPTABILIT'I: YOUNG, COOKED COVEHED 15 Iv[.[NUTES 
V MIEn G-~o ~-. VARIETY Q ... 101 VARIETY G•l35____ VARIETY G-137 
Number Sample Accept. Number Sample Accept. Number Sample Accept. Number Sample Accept. 
Taste Code Taste Code Taste Code Tas.te Code ... - 8 2-22 6.75 ... 
9 l-23 -- 8.22 
Ave.:raages·:: 
a.5 7.14 
Total: 2 Samples, average acceptability 7.14 
TABLE XIX ACCEPTABILITY: l\lL.\TURE, COOKED COVERED l.5 MINUTES 
VARIETY __ IJ ... 4Q ~- VARIETY G-101 VARIETY G-l.35 ViillIETY Q ... 137 . . 
Number- Sample Accept. Number Sample Accept. Number Sample accept. Number Sample Accept. 
Taste Code Taste Code Taste Code Taste Code 
lO__ 1-24 10.00· - .... - .. -
Averages: 
10 10.00 
'1'1;;rtal; 1 Sample, average acceptability 10.00 
01 
en 
TABLE XX ACCEPTiiliILITY t MIXED .AND UNDETEHi:vIIi'JED AGES• COOKED COVERED .15 MINUTES 
V .. '\RIETY _ c; ... 40: 
Number Sample Accept. 
Taste Code 
9 3-23 6.,33 
V ARI~TZ_ __ (l...lQl 
Number Sample Accept. 
Taste Code ... -
VARIETY G-135 
Number Sample Accept. 
Taste Code 
8 2-15 4.87 
8 4-15 10.37 
a 2-1.7 4.oo 
8 3-17 3.52 
8 4-17 9.87 
8 2-19 4.31 
8 3-19 5.75 
a 4-19 a.75 
--~- 8 :4-22 8.71 
Averages:: 
VARIETY G ... 137 






9 6.33 8 6.73 8 7.01 
Total.:: 12. samples, average acceptability 'fuii.;:;;2:..----------------
TABLE XXI ACCEPTABILITY: MIXED AND UN'D}JTERMJ:tfBD AGES, COOKED Ul~DER :PRESSURE 5 MINUTES 
V AB.IETY a ... 40 ~_i[_ARIETY G-101_ 
Number Sarri.ple Accept. Number -- Sample Accept. 
Taste Code Taste Code -
Avera.gas: 
Totalt 3 samples, average acce:etabllity Z>.66 
V AJ.iIETY G-135 










Number Sample Accept. 
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